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Zimbra

burtons@uwplatt.edu

Re: Cyber Crime Grad Course Spring 15

From : Michael Dalecki <dalecki@uwplatt.edu>

Mon, Aug 04, 2014 01:31 PM

Subject : Re: Cyber Crime Grad Course Spring 15
To : Sabina Burton <burtons@uwplatt.edu>
Sabina, I don't see how we can have that be part of load. I'm unclear
where it is written in your contract where you do 25% online as part of
load, plus that hasn't been happening up until this request. If that
is, indeed, somewhere part of your contract, I dont know why it hasn't
come up until now.
As it is, we're short of face-to-face instructors. And my understanding
also is that this graduate course is very unlikely to make the
27-student minimum required.
So I'm still at a loss here.
Mike

On 8/1/2014 9:56 AM, Sabina Burton wrote:
> Hello Mike,
>
> Please respond to my email below. My understanding is that Cheryl
needs to know soon.
>
> Thanks.
>
>
>
> ----- Forwarded Message ----> From: Sabina Burton <burtons@uwplatt.edu>
> To: 'Michael Dalecki' <dalecki@uwplatt.edu>
> Cc: 'Cheryl BanachowskiFuller' <banachoc@uwplatt.edu>
> Sent: Mon, 28 Jul 2014 11:56:06 -0500 (CDT)
> Subject: Fwd: Fwd: Course Maintenance Reminder for Fall 2014 Online
Courses
>
> Mike,
>
> Cheryl needs your authorization to assign the online grad course Cyber
Crime to me 2015 spring semester as part of my regular teaching load.
Her spring schedule has to be submitted soon.
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>
> Thanks,
>
> Sabina
>
>
> ----- Forwarded Message ----> From: Cheryl BanachowskiFuller <banachoc@uwplatt.edu>
> To: Sabina Burton <burtons@uwplatt.edu>
> Sent: Mon, 28 Jul 2014 07:50:23 -0500 (CDT)
> Subject: Fwd: Course Maintenance Reminder for Fall 2014 Online Courses
>
> Hi Sabina, hope you are doing well and enjoying the summer.
>
> As I mentioned to you, all CJ online courses are assigned as
overloads. If you want to teach a course as 'part of load', you need to
get permission from Mike.
>
> Looking forward to seeing you on campus,
> Cheryl
>
>
> ----- Forwarded Message ----> From: "Sabina Burton" <burtons@uwplatt.edu>
> To: "Cheryl BanachowskiFuller" <banachoc@uwplatt.edu>
> Cc: "Dale X Johnson" <johnsondal@uwplatt.edu>
> Sent: Sunday, July 27, 2014 9:14:30 PM
> Subject: Fwd: Course Maintenance Reminder for Fall 2014 Online Courses
>
> Hello Cheryl,
>
> As I already pointed out to you at the beginning of the summer I don't
plan to teach overload this fall. Have you made arrangements with Mike
to have me teach 7030 instead of Police Function in accordance with my
work contract as I requested?
>
> I plan to teach the graduate course Cyber Crime in spring 2015 a part
of my contracted teaching load.
>
> Thanks and have a great week,
>
> Sabina
>
>
>
>
> ----- Forwarded Message ----> From: "UW-Platteville Distance Education" <disted@uwplatt.edu>
> To: burtons@uwplatt.edu
> Sent: Friday, July 25, 2014 3:14:46 PM
> Subject: Course Maintenance Reminder for Fall 2014 Online Courses
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Distance Learning
University of Wisconsin-Platteville
Platteville, WI 53818
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-Dr. Michael Dalecki, Chair (interim)
1174 Ullsvik Hall
Department of Criminal Justice
University of Wisconsin--Platteville
(608) 342-1807 dalecki@uwplatt.edu
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